
Carrier's Address
My Friends, I come with right good cheer,
To welcome in the new-bor- n year ;
And in this little sheet I bring
Of various things I hope to sing,
Whilst every note shall aim to bo
Well-dress- ed in truth and honesty.

I'm glad to-da- y, and would impart

The joyous feelings of my heart ;

I would see none in sorrow here,

The threshhold of an oilier year;
I would above the past arise

And joy beneath unclouded skies.

Jul can we all arise so high!

Are there not many tears to dry!
Are there not many who to-da- y

Will weep these glowing hours away!

Yes, and they are our neighbors too,

Whose sun of hope seems hid from view.

That sun arose one year ago

All radiant with a hopeful glow,

But now their little ones are gone

And they in saddening thoughts Bit down.

My sympathies I offer here,

For sympathy to such is dear;
Nor need I ask that others show

These feelings which so freely flow,

But I the Etricken ones would ask
To rise, though moat severe the task,
And in their sorrow meekly say,

It is well with the child to-da-

There still is comfort if you seek
To hear the God of Jacob speak.

Our Town.
Our Town is still
All we could will,

Is prosperous and thriving;
In all we see
Activity

Is with us nobly striving.

And busy feet
Still tramp the street

With pretty faces glowing;
In common sense,
Intelligence,

I know that we are growing.

And day and I'ight
A pleasant sight

Of life and love surround us;
And I'll rejoice
With happy voice

That love so true has bound us.

Yes, I am proud,
I'll speak it loud,

Of our own little city,
And it shall be
Conspicuously

In this my New Year's ditty.

O, may we see
Prosperity

And all that's good attend us,
And may the right
Be our delight.

For God will then defend us.

Our Country.
lt Watchman, what of the night 1"

And what do the watchmen sr.y!
"The darkness is gathering fast

And there are no signs of day."

What! nijht settling over our future!
This land of Hope's sunny beams;

Is diVcord to tear down this iabric
And end like a vision of dreams!

But who are the watchmen that answer,
And what is the story they tell !

Those watchmen, I tell you are traitors,
And the tale has a sulphurous smell.

There is no real cause for these shadows,
'Tis all but imagined by those

Who, after the ends they would gather
Cnre not for all National ttoes.

They are Arnolds, howe'er they deny it,
They are Burrs, and history true,

Will ope the same page in recording
And give them a place there too.

And there is Buchanan, the timid,
Stands tremblingly at the helm,

But if there be blood shed and ruin
It is him it should first o'erwhelm.

Poor frightened old man, what a pity
In choosing your calling you erred;

The monk and the cell you were made for

Where you ne'er could been seen or heard

You've broken your party to fragments,
And this the best deed of your term,

Your Cabinet, smashed up and murdered,
Have left you, the last of the firm.

I hope in historical record
They can write you down as insane;

For I would see excuse for your folly

Which leaves on our Nation a stain.

Poor stubborn old man, I am Eorry,
Because of the high place you hold,

To see you go down all alone
.To the monk's place when you are old.

But humbled in sackcloth and ashes
You'll have a few days to employ

In sorrow --and gloom u'er the Nation
The four years you helped to destroy.

The Victory.
" We have met the enemy and they are ours "

Yes, we have mt the enemy
Upon the open field,

Where our superior numbers
Have forced them all to yield. '

Old Abe is a great Captain,
His principles are true ;

That he mtit be the victor .

His enemies fore-kne-

They rallied still in battle ;
And done the oest they could,

But our volleys from the ballot-bo- x

Soon felled them where they" stood

It was ii joke to see them "

Reproach eacli other there,
Whilta.wtt in solid phalanx

Completed their despair.

The Democratic party
Isrnow quite obsolete,

And .now it is concession they
Would build on their defeat.

But now we'll hnve a President,
One of the olden styleT . ,

And we expect to see a change
To make our country smile.

Of course 'twill take some little time
To get the thing in shape,

But Lincoln's fitted for the work
And the right course will take.

We'll have a chance'at last
Our principles are true,

And North and South will share the good

Which we intend to do.

When they the victors were we stood

Without dissenting voice,

Bat now that we have gained the day
They're kicking up a noise!

And South Carolina being trump,
To give the thing a point,

Said she would block the wheels and throw
The Union out of joint!

But we ride on without her aid
And scarcely felt the jar

When she from the great galaxy,
Jerked down her sixth class 6tar.

We still enjoy a glowing light
And feel ourselvee at ease,

However she may plunge and tear
Since we have tried to please.

She yet will see that she was wrong,
Her steps she will retrace,"

Providing we will condescend
To let her have a place.

The Panic.
Well, what is the.panic,

And who is at fault!
It seems half organic

And follows assault.

But where is the panic
And what was the cause !

It rings of Satanic
And follows his laws.

Some call it a crisis,
And shorn of their wits,

They say it will tear up
This Union in bits.

That's humbug for certain,
For who cannot 6ee

Those timid and scared ones
Are swamped hopelessly ; .

And they brought the crisis
And on them it falls,

And they are the scared ones
And whom it appals.

We are not affected,
Our business is brisk,

And nothing alarms us
Or hinders a risk.

Our Country will prosper
Despite all the game

The high ones at Washington
Have played in our .name.

Now good men and honest
Will govern our State

And traitors and rogues soon
Be turned to their fate.

The ship half deserted
Will be manned by a crew

Who will guide her right onward
With the Red, White and Blue.

But I must draw towards the end,
Though not the half has yet been pen'd
Of all the thoughts that upward rise
From out my bosom, sage and wise.
But m my country's woes I see
Though it may seem a prophecy
That in it all the Rulinsr Hando
Is not withdrawn, but will command
Until the end, when we shall feel
These things but lead to human weal.
When God some wondrous work would show
'Tis by some way we do not know ;
Though dark, mysterious the way
Twill lead to a more perfect day,

Twas thus Old George his taxes laid
Not knowing he by this had paid
A compliment to freedom here
That yet would cost him rather dear,
And then our fathers did not see
Their country's glorious destiny,
But after years of blood and strife
The clouds rolled off, and full of life
They saw their chosen country free
From foreign power; her destiny
Was clothed in a most radient light
And fl;d despotic rule and night.
And thus, methinks, we soon shall see
Our country rise triumphantly.
When some great truth is being born
It is these tumults which forwarn;
This truth is Freedom, and these woes
Are but its natural travail throes.
We called ours freedom heretofore
But 'twas the shell without the core;
Or rather but unripened fruit
Which could n')t every palate suit.
We of the North are censured now
For all these stilling winds that blow
When they come but from natural cause
Produced by God's superior laws."
He governs mind and he beget
This truth which shall be honored yet.
Though strange to us the work may be
It yet will glow effulgently
When stripped of human doubts and fears
In Heaven's light the Right appears,

But am I trying to conclude!
Shall I on patience thus intrude!
No ; but I'll have to cut the thing.
Such knots of truths still hold the string.
tint tirst a thankful heart I'd show
For the "substantial aid" I know,
And for your kindness, which shall be,
In days to come, a cheer to me.
As heretofore I'll weekly come
To meet you at your quiet home,
And whether here or in the 6treet
May naughtyour happiness defeat.
Now, on this glorious New Year's day,
SfHill of Hope s bright genial ray,
I'll pledge anew to do my part
With honest purpose, faithful heart; ' ?'
And, if in future we appear '.

Upon the threshhold of another year,
May yours and mine be theaarae joy
Which now so cheers your

Carrier Boy.,

BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG LADIES
Stroudsburg Female Seminery i

Under the care of the Rev. J. E. MILLER
and Miss M. S. MILLER:

Mrs. J. E MILLER teacher of Music.
The year tp be divided into four terms of

11 weeks each.
TERMS.

For day scholars :
For all the English branches usually taught

in Seminaries of the first grade, and Latin :

4, per bession.
French, 5.

Music on the Piano, 8 per quarter.
" on the Guitar, 5 for 12 lessons.

Pastel Painting, $5
Monochromatic, 4 Materials furnished
Leather Work 4 )

Six nunils will be received into the family
of the Principal as bourders, at a charge of

$200, per year, for Hoarding, wasiiing, ana
tuition in all the English branches, Latin,
if desired. Half p.iyment to be made at
the beginning of each session, and the re
mainder at the close.

No deduction for absence, for either boar
ding or day-schola- rs, excepting in case oi

aickness. or by special agreement.
Piinils received at anv time during the

j

eession, and charged from the time
t when

tliev commence.
ft?-- The next session of the above School

will commence on Monday, July 30th, I860.
July 19, i860. tf.

ill ASOIS" TOC21,

Glazier, and Paper !SaBigcs
Will attend to, and promptly execute, all

orders with which he may be favored, rron
his long experience in the various branches
of his business, he feels confident of render
ing entire satisfaction in his work. lit
may be found at his shop, on Sarah street
nearly opposite the residence of Hon. M. II.
Dreher, Stroudsburg, Pa.

Patronage respectfully solicited.
February 17, 1859. ly.

Dyspepsia, Debility of the System, Dyspepsia,

Dyspepsia, Debility of the Systeiii, Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint, Acidity,
Liver Complaint, Acidity,

Bilious Complaints, Sick Hcadnclic,

Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache,

FLATULENCY", LOSS OF APPETITE,
FLATULENCY, LOSS OF APPETITE,

and the numberless other diseases arising from In-

digestion and functional disorders of the stomach,

find, when the disease is not beyond the jxneer of med-

icine, ready relief in that established and sterling
remedy,

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATE!' B3TTEKS,

CONTAINING NO ALCOHOL.

Beliable Testimony.
TTe call the attention oj the reader to the following

Utter from President Smith, of Wtsleyan University:

Middletown, Conn., Feb. 23, 1S59.

Seth W. Fowle Sc. Co. Gentlemen : I fust
made uso oftho Oxygenated Bitters somo seven or
eight years sinco. Having suffered for twenty years
from a form of dyspepsia, which was attended with a
nervous hcada'he, on an average of not less than one
day in a week, I was induced, by tho unpretending rec-

ommendation of Dr. Green, " to try one bottle, and if
no benefit was received to discontinue tho use."

Tho use of one bottlo warranted a further trial, to the
extent of some thrco or four, with a careful observance
of tho accompanying directions. Tho result was, an
almost entiro relief from tho usual dyspeptic symptoms
and their depressing, painful consequences. I believe
these Bitters produced an entire change in the habits of
my system, and upon tho active energies of the digestivo
organs. I now deem myself as exempt from Dysppia
as most persons. These Bitters have also been of str-yice,- to

other members of my family.
Very respectfully yours,

AUGUSTUS XV. SMITH.

THE OXYGENATED B5TTERS.
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.

Stoddard, N. H., Sept. 30, 1859.

MesFrs. Sr.TH IV. Fowle & Co.,
Gents : I was, for many years, a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia or Waterbrash, and tried almost everything
within my reach, but to no benefit, until I was induced
by the recommendation of my physician, .Dr. Ilnzcltnn,
to mako use of the Oxygenated Bitters. Tho first bottle
produced but a slight alteration in the disease, anil had
it not been for tho urgent request of my physician, I

should then Iiavo discontinued their use, thinking them
to be of mi avail ; but his confidence inspired mo to per-

severe, and after using to tho extent ol half a dozen bot-

tles, I had entirely regained my health. I hope all
Dyspeptic persons will bo induced to give them a fair
trial, being confident that the remedy is the most potent,
for the various forms of Dyspepsia, that has been pro-

duced. Yours,
STEARNS FOSTER.

Oxygenated Bitters. To such of our readers
as are troubled with the debility incident to the approach
of warm weather, wo cordially recommend tho uso of
the Oxygenated Bitters as an invigorating tonic, con-

taining no alcohol in its composition, and possessing
more real merit jan any preparation of the kind we
haTo ever known. Ogdenxburg Republican.

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BETTERS,

PREPARED BY S. W. FOWLE & CO.,
18 Tremont Street, Boston.

Sold by Druggists, Dealers, and Merchants in every
town and city in New England, and

elsewhere- - j
For sale by James N. Durling and Hoi-linsbea-

d

& Detrick, Stroudsburg; Joseph
Fenner, Fnnersville.

February 10, lKGO.-l- y.

To Persons out of Employment.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL the
MACHINE.-- We will give

a commission, or wages at from 35 to
60 per month, and expenses paid. Thin

18 a new Machine, and so simple in its
construction tbst a child of 10 years can
learn to operate it by half an hour's in-

struction. It is equal to any Family Sew-
ing Machine in use, and the prico is but
Fifteen Dollars.

Persons wishing an Agency will ad
dres J. N. BOYLAN,

Seoretary Erie Sewing Machine Com-
pany, MilanOhio.

Aug. 30, I860. 5t.

NEW

Express Arrangement.
The Hopo and Howard Express Com- -

paoys are now prepared to forward Mon
ey, Valuables of any kind, Passages, &o.,
with their own Gars, and special Messen.
gers, with dispatch from Stroudsburgto a- -

ny part or the world.
JOHN N. STOKES, Agent,

For the Hope and Howard Ex. Co'
Stroudsburg, Feb, 4,1658.T-- tfr .

, REMOVAL!!

&mw& ...
Wholesale and Retail

Boot emu 0f)oe
MANUFAC TORY!

The subscriber respectfuly informs
g mS "ls cusmers and friends that lie ha

removed his Bool and Shoe Mnufac
lory t the store room lormerly occupied bv
Joseph oigman, in JNonhampton stteet.nne
door above Hamillor street, and tetueen
Mrs. E. H. Harmony's Millinery and Petei
Pomp's Drug btore.

He has just received a large assortment
of Boots and Shoes', among which are Cab
Congress Boots, Enameled Congress Boots-Cal-

Napoleon Boots, Patent Moroco Ns

poleon Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen
and Bovs.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
lor Ladies and Aliases. V omen s fashions
tile Gaiters of every variety, made to order
tt shorl notice. A large assortment ol Lhil- -

drens Shoes always, on .hand. GUM Shoes
of all descriptions and kinds, which he is

selling
CHEAP FOK l.

.The goods.are manufactured of the best
materials and in the neatest and most lash-ionab- le

manner. He employs none but the
uesl workmen about his establishment.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto
fore received, every effort will be made to
merit a continuance of the same.

TJIADDEUS SCHOCII.
Easton. September lfi. 1852

J. JLAiVJTZ, BISKTIST
Has permanently located hm

self in Stroudsburg, and movei
his office next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rees's Hat &
Cap store, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per
sons know the danger nod folly of trusting
their work to tho ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases
and if the dentist lives at a distance, itisfre
quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the in
oonvenience and trouble of going 6o far.- -

Hejiceihe necessity of obtaining the service
of a dentist near home. All work warranted

Ttv

MONROE COUNTY
MiiJiial Fire Eisssiranoc Co sup's'
'""Kllie rate of Insurance is one dollar on

--S3- the thousand dollars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax wil
be levied, except to cover actual loss or
damage by fire, that may fall upon mem
hers ot the company,

The nett profits arising from intercs
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly
for which each member in. proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have n
credit m the company. Each insurer la
or with the said company will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or he
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi
ence, and has proved successful and be
come very popular. It affords the great
est security against loss or damage by
tire, on the most advantageous and rea
sonahle terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made
in person, or by letters addressed to

W.M. K. IJ avi land, Secretary
MANAGERS.

J. Depue Labar, Jacob Knccbt
Richard S. Staples, Jacob Stouffer,
Charles Peters, Wm. K Ilaviland
Silas L. Drake, Theodore Schoch,
Godleib Auracher, Thomas W. Rhodes
Joseph Troch, - Sam'l S. Dreher,

Stogdell Stokes.
ST0GDEL1. STOKES President

Gotlieb Auracher, Treasurer.
Silas Drake, Surveyor.
IfJThe stated meeting of the board

of Managers takes place at the Secrota-r- y

office, on the first Tuesday of each
month, at 1 o clock P. M.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 10; I860.

FRUIT TREES.
Fruit nod Ornamnnf.jil Tris TTlniu.

era, bhrubs, &o , &c. from the cele
brated H. E Hook, & Co's Nursery,
Jttochester, JN. x.

The undersigned is now receiving or
ders for ball and Spring planting. All
those who order from us or our agents
will be supplied with first, class trees,
plants, xc, to be delivered this fall and
spring, at such places as agreed 'upon.
All orders left at j. H. Miller s Store,
Stroudsburg, Pa., will be promptly filled
by us.

W. C. LARZELLIER, & Co.
June 2. 1859. Blairstown. N. J.
ft'ew Goods, Very CBttittjj.

JOIJN N. STOKES, bavin? iust
fjatasiiiffla finished his selections, is now re

ceiving a choice und fashionable
.assortment of new and seasonable

goods, to which he invites the attention of
the public.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
&c, &c, in variety, and of superior quality
will be found in his store, at prices unusually
low. The public are invited to call and see.
No charge for showing goods.

J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, April 2G, 1859.

Wire Sieves, Screens, &c
Wo. 53 fe'uEBtEi 'Ills Sired,

EASTOS, PA.
All kinds of Rrass, Iron and Hair

Sieves and Screens constantly on hand,
including a large assortment of Sieve
Screens, for fanning mills, miners, iren
workers and brick-maker- s, of tho best
quality made in the very best manner
and sold at exceedingly lota prices by

'

ANTHONY POHL,
at his manufactory. No. 53 South Fourth

street, opposite the Lutheran Church
Easton, Pa. ,

'

August 11, 1059. 4

" jHan ! Know 'tufseUJ1
DR. HUNTER'S

t . IQIEDICAL MANUEL:
JBeing an original and popular Treatise on

MAN AND WOMAN,

Their Physiology, Functious, and Sexual
Disorders ot every Kina, wun never-iaiun- ji

Remedies for the speedy Cure of dieases

of a private and delicate character inci-

dent to the violation of the laws of Nature

and of Nature's God.

TRICE TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

v i . ; i , The author of the a- -

kE.7- - bove volume is a grad- -

SfX treatment ot bypniiis
,'.' hi I bimlrpi. disorders- '- - M unu

as a snecialitv, he has become possessed
of most invaluable information in to

the same, and is able to compress into vade
mecurn compas the very quintessence of med
ical science on this important subject; as the
result of the experience of the most eminent
physicians in Europe and America is thor-

oughly demonstrated in his own highly suc
cessful practice in the treatment of secret
diseases in many thousands of cases in the
City-f- ll Philadelpia alone.

Testimony of the Professor of Obstetrics in
Penn. Uullege, I'lulada.

"Dr. Hunter's Medical Manuel." The
author of this work, unlike the majority o

those who advertise to cure the diseases o

which it treats, is a graduate of one of the
best Colleges in the United Stales. It affords
me pleasure to...recommendmi

him to the unfor- -

lunate, or to the victim ot malpractice, aB a
successful and experienced practitioner, in
whose honor and integrity they may place
the greatest confidence.

JOSEPH S. LONGSHORE, M D.

From A. Woodward, M. D. of Penn. Uni
versily, Philada.

It gives me pleasure to add my testimony
to the professional ability of the author of the
"Medical ManucV Numerous cases of Dis
eases of the Genital Organs, some of them o

long standing, have come under my notice
in which his skill has been manifest in restor-
ing to perfect health, in some instances where
the patient has been beyond medical aid. In
the treatment of Seminal weakness or disar
rangements of the functious produced by self--

abuse or excels of venery, I do not know hi
superior in me profession. 1 nave been ac
quainted iith the Author some thirty years,
and deem it no more than justice to him as
well as a kindness to the unfortunate victim
of early indiscretion, to recommend him as
one in whose professional skill and integrity
they may safely confide Iheuiselves.

ALFRED WOODWARD, M. D
One Copy, securely enveloped, will be for-

warded free of postage to any part of the U
nited btates for 2d Cents, or 6 copies for 1

Address post-pai- d, COSDEN & CO. Publish
ers, box 197, Philada.

0Cr"BookseIlers, Canvassers and Book A
gents, supplied on the most liberal terms.

June 7, 18G0.-l- y.

The Country Safe !

Wt Wi W & Ifo

The subscriber takes this method of
informing his many friends, and the pub
lie geuefally, that he has returned from
the cities, with a large lot of

Heady Made Clothing,
of tho latest styles, consisting of

OoatS of all kinds and qualities,
IP.&SfiSsof various styles of goods, ,and

VCSBSS, of every grade.
From his present stock he is satisfied that
he can meet the demand of every taste
and "rig out," in a manner hitherto un- -

approached, the man with the single dol
lar, or the possessor of thousands.

He has also laid in, and will keep on
hand, an elegant assortment of

DRY GOODS,
consisting of Cloths, Casimeres, Vesting,
Notions. Hosiery, &c. &c. all of which be
will sell very cheap. He has also a .'pleu- -

am lot ot

at prices varying from 50 cent to S6
each; the latest styles of Mantillas, Boots,
oboes, Gaiters, &c. &c. and all at price.'
surprisingly low.

P. b. Clothiog made to order at ehort
notice and warranted.

CALF and SHEEP SKINS taken
in exchauxe for Goods at cash prices.

The public are invited to call as he i
determined to sell his goods cheaper than
cue cueapest.

. NICHOLAS RUSTER.
Stroudsburg, May 12, 1859.-t- f.

GSVE THEM ATRIAL!
SILVER'S PLASTIC PAiKTS ;

CHEAP, DURABLE AND PROTECTIVE,
Weather and Fire-Proo- f.

These paints will stand any climate, with
out crack or blister and harden by exposure,
inus maKing m time an enamel of stone,
protecting Wood from riecay, and Iron and
other metals from rust and corosion. Thov
uiuer, essentially, irom the so-call- ed mineral
paints of ihe day which are, principally. O- -

chres and Clays, ami are entirely worthless.
bilvers I'hiHtic lJaints are Purely ME- -

initio, containing no Alumin orClav.
x uey are levigated nncly, mix readi v with

Linteed Oil, (without the trouble ofo-rind- -

inr.) and How under the brush as the. besl
w ipie Lend, and excel all others in body or
covering properties, one pound of which will
cove as much surface as two pounds of

i.h,, ruuticiiig ine cosi two-third- s.

neru are six u.stinct colors, viz:
Ulive, Jjiffhl Brown I Light Chor.nlnin
Black; Dark do. Been do.

All equally valuable as a preservative
inland particularly adapted to

"

paintm
I

The outside of Buildings, Fences, Steam
ooais, Cffrs, 'Fin and Iron work.

UCTKEMJSMBER! Exnosurn lTrdns
uuu increases the Uurabihty of these Paints.

DIRECTIONS-JVl- ix with pure Linseed
Oil. ns tllinlrltr no r...;i.l . i. n . .

Ui3 pucaiuiu, ua inu rami is 'lie
lasting protecting body, and the oil simply the
medium or agent in spreading it.

t'orsale, Wholesale and retail, by
JAMES N. DURLING,

Stroudsburg, Pa.
A general assortment of Pnints nm

Window Glass. Perfumery. T .immra fat fin.
Constantly on Hand, and to which we invite
the attention of the Public.

May 5, 1859. ly.

le w i sdTVajiT,
2Utornci) at cuu,

'Office removed to No. 109 North Sixth st.
(above Arch,

February 2, i860 Plulacle9pliia.il

LIVERY BUSINESS,
Valentine Eautz & Wm. Huntsman

successors to fti. j. Poatens )
novmg purchased the

stoock lately owned bv M
-- B. Postens, take this onnorlnTfc

to notify their friends and the public gen--erall- y,

that they have added considerable
new stock to the same, and will continuethe business at tho old stnnrl nn 1?

Street, where they are prepared to hirtf
Horses and carriages at the lowest cashrates Their Horses are safe, fast andgentle, and their vehicklcs consist of all
kinds, to suit the tastes of the fastidious
Attentive ostlers always on hand, and drf
vu.a turuisuea wnen desired. Call and
sec tor voursi'lves. Si,
any part of the country at the shorteafr"
uui.c. x m--y wm continue to run the'
new omnibus between this borough and1
the Railroad Depot. Persons intending:
to go on the railroad will be called for at-an- y

part of the Borough, by leavin" their"
names at tdeir othce near, the stable.
The omnibus will also be at the Depot od'
the arrival of trains to convey passengers'
into town.

No pains will be spared to give satis--facti- on

to all who may favor thom with?
their patronage.

JCAUTZ & HUNTSMAN.

HORSE POWERS
AND THKESSIIKG MACHINES.

'Jliv Sest tea use.
TIig under. iDcd having spared no ex-

pense in getting up accurate patterns, are
now prepared to furnish Doubled-Geare- d

Iron Framed Horse Powers, and Iron
Framed Balanced Cylinder Threshing
Machines, which for compactness, neat
ness, working capacity, and durability,
(to say the least,) unsurpassed by any
now offered to the public.

Call and judge for yourself.
GEORGE E. STAUFFER, & Co.

Manufacturers of Agricultural imple-
ment-, Steam Engines, Mill Irons, &c &c
Tan.ncfsville, August 4, 1559 -- tf.

ESOWA52B At
PHILADELPHIA.

.4 Benevolent Institution established by spe-
cial Eudowment,for the Relief of the Sick
and Dislressrd. afflicted icilh Virulent and
Epidemic!: Diseases, and especially for the
Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

TyjEDICAL ADVICE given gralis, bylvj. the Acting Surgeon, to all who ap-
ply by letter, with a description of iheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life. &c.)
and in cases of extreme poverty, Medicines
furnished free of charge.

VALUAIJLE REPORTS on Sperrnatox-rhoe- a,

and other diseases of the Sexual Or-
gans, and on the NEW REM EDIE3 em-
ployed in the Dyspensary. sent to the afflii ed

in sealed letter etiveloprs fiee of charge.
Two or Three Stamps for postage will 'be
acceptable

Address DR. 'J- - SKILLIM HOUGH-
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,
No. 2 Sou'h Ninih Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dv order ol the Directors.
EZRA D HEART WELL, Presl.

GEO FA1RCII1LD Secretary.
April 2fi, lSfiO. Iv.

Stroudsburg, Oct. 22, IS57.-t- f

DDipn? in chit
I iUULO !U OU i Ht I

lilflLUl
TJie Zsiivvt ntiti Ghtape. Sjoclc

ever lu?ro-;- 5 in thc City.

Wholesale Dealer
in

French and German Baskets, Wood and
Moid Ware, Notions, Brushes, Oil
Cloths, Cotton Laps. Wadding,

&c &c. &c.
No. 119 Market-Stree- t, below Second,

(north side.)
PHILADELPHIA.

The subscriber has iust onened an entire
ly new and complete stock of soods of ;he
best quality and description, to which ho
would respectfully call the attention of Mer-
chants and Dealers who wish to find a good
article cheap for Cash.

I hese gonds were boucht for Nett Cash.
at the greatly recuced'prices consequent up
on the stringency of the times, and believing

nvr iiiiuv iv J lit: IICIIUI 111111 Mil
shllv .hilling" thev are now offered to the

public at prices that defy competition.
The f()nowin(T nrfi n Vplv - -- ,h Articlas.

always on hand :

Pails and Tubs of all kinds and Qualities.
1 y 1 asi oalt and Sugar Jloxes, Halt:

. .lfi An. 1 3 I.ifusuci unu rerii measures, en uum-el- s,

Towel Rollers, Patent head and
straight clothes pins, wash boards,
wooden mop handles, Grain,
scoops. Toy Wheelbarrowsy

Corn Brooms, every variety,
Shoe, Paint, Scrub, and

Sweep brushes, &c.
Clothes brushes, Baskets, Willow and ratan
chairs, skirt ratans, bird cages, clothes lines,,
bed cords, skirt cords, tie yarn Twine of all'
kinds, together with a larjie assortment of
Notions and Fapcu Goods.
Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Draioers, Threads,
&c, cheip Irom auction.

1 heso goods are all new and carefully
selected, are offered at prices that cannot
(ail to attract attention.

Buyers will invariably find it to their own
interest to call neiore ourchasinu elsewhere.

fT?Partirular attention siven to packing.
goods for shipment, so as to prevent dam
age or excessive charges for freight

ILrOrders by Mail promptly attended to- -
CHARLES W. DEAN.

19 Market-s- t north side, below 2nd, Phila


